
Attendance & Academic Responses to COVID-19 

Responses to COVID-19 Diagnoses or Exposures 

I think or know (through a positive test) I have COVID-19, and I have 
symptoms. 

You may return to campus after the following: 
• At least 10 days since symptoms first appeared and 
• At least 24 hours with no fever without fever-reducing medication and 
• Symptoms have improved 

I tested positive for COVID-19 but have no symptoms. 

If you continue to have no symptoms, you can be with others after 10 days 
have passed since the positive test. 

The following applies to either of the above scenarios: 

Depending on your healthcare provider’s advice and availability of testing, 
you might get tested to see if you still have COVID-19. If you will be tested, 
you can be around others after you receive two negative test results in a 
row, at least 24 hours apart. 

If you develop symptoms after testing positive, follow the guidance above 
for “I think or know I had COVID, and I had symptoms.” (Source: CDC) 

A doctor’s release or equivalent must be presented before returning to 
campus. Students missing school due to these conditions will be offered a 
temporary distance learning plan, which they may address when they are 
physically able to do school work. 

I have been around a person with COVID-19. 

Any student or staff member who has been in close contact (within six feet 
for more than 15 minutes) with a person with COVD-19 should stay home 
for 14 days after exposure. 

Students missing school due to close contact (as described above) with a 
person infected with COVID-19 will be offered a temporary distance learning 
plan, which they may address when they are physically able to do school 
work. 
 

 

  
Limited Distance-Learning Plan 

 

Recognizing that some family members have major 
health conditions for which exposure to the COVID-19 
virus could be disastrous, Berean Academy is offering its 
Limited Distance Learning Plan. This plan centers on 
providing distance learners access to live classroom 
instruction from their homes. Students participating in 
this plan will be expected to view instruction through a 
livestream and follow the school-day schedule, as closely 
as possible. 

Students must meet deadlines for assignments and will 
be expected to take tests on campus in a socially 
distanced environment. Parents and students must give 
consideration to teachers concerning the impact the 
Limited Distance Learning Plan could have on the 
timeliness of communication and grading. 

Families interested in their children participating in the 
Limited Distance Plan must contact our Distance 
Learning Plan coordinator, Jennifer Chambers 
(chambersj@bereanacademy.net), to communicate 
their interest. There is no tuition reduction for the 
Limited Distance Plan. 
 

Full-Distance Learning Plan 

 

Berean Academy is capable of offering a full-scale 
distance learning plan to students; however, an online-
only instructional plan for all students will only be 
considered in extreme circumstances, such as a 
government-mandated closure. If a long-term closure is 
mandated, the school board will determine any 
reduction in tuition. 
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